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The design and preliminary use of an apparatus and method for the
steam sterilization of food for gerafree animals is described. The need
for such & system Is shown by an examination of other existing methods.
In addition, the general gnotobiotic techniques and equipment used in this
colony are dascribed and the purpose of maintaining such b colony is
discussed.

,TV.e authors vish to oxpr~ss their appreciation to Dr. Melvin M.
&abstain of the Fort Detrick Animal Farm Division for his continued
encouragemmnt and guidance throughout the project; to Dr. Allen L.
Stout for his aid in the initial operation of the system; to Dr.
P.C. Trexler and Lobund Institute for generously providing advice, ma-
terials, and assistance throughout our work; to Mr. Roland B. Staley and
his co-workers at the Fort Detrick Model Shop for the fine craftsmanship
demonstrated in the fabrication of the food sterilization unit and its
components; and to Hr. Charles R. Nally of the Fort Detrick welding shop
for his excel lent work on the Jacketed adapter-plate for the autoclave.
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1. xYrrUCwrlot

Recent advances in gnotobiotic technology presage an increase in thýý
*use of gnotobiotic laboratory animals in medical and biczlogical rescar~'i.

In Jura 1960, a gnotobiotic workshop for laboratory animal breeders
*was held at Lobund Instirtute. Farticipants at the workshop defined three

major goals in the development of a gn.'tobiotic program:

(a') Developmnt of adequate apparatus and methods,

(b) Der~ermt".tion of useful xicroorganisms for associ~stion
with gnotobtotic host Animals, and

(c) Dettrmination of V~iae hst associations ot gnot'ibiotic hosts

and microorganisms for various resear~ch purposes.

An impo~rtant implication of the first goal to that thp apparittuS and
methods developed must be not only adequato for the production if gnoto-
biOtLC animals but &too economically feasible for us, b) cnmmiecisl
in.ivr-ry Anim-l bireeders.

Another important result of the workshop was the realization by the
participants that a nucleus of Snotobiotic stock could be used to imprc.vt
the quality of their existing ani~mal colonies.

Staff members of the Animal Parm, U.S. Army Biological Labotatnrres.
Fort Detrick, Maryland, partl.!pated in the Lobund worksh'op. !he fort
Detrick Animal Fars has been in operation since 1444. for the past 12
year&, Pt,* farm has maintained specific-pathogeu-frite colonies of mire
and guinea pigs.

As & reqjlt (-f participation in the workshop, a rmall-scale Xnkto-
biotic program was initiated at the Fort Detrick Animal Fare. rhe
program ýa three major objectives:

(a) :o Linveotgate the adaptabilit,- of exist inA ot'itobiti
tcr~niqtes t i Aitsmal Fars facilitties,

(b) To improve the quality of the Aninal Farm a spe 8i1
patt ( gt fr.-e bveirding tolonles by ptovidin3t a nuc le i% oft hi.t a'

"*"toki, a7nd

)Ti prm-vi 1. a funki of expericrcec in gnoeilt aoft t, te.i' I',,
f.r f..t r. A%,. in tte,. [-ibora. ni ts.

'it ha%&. ~n toblotia apparato Arid imthJ.i initi,.! it8', 's. %t .*
de.,a lop-d .Aid repi'rt-'1 by nther mv v~otia1i. r,. notahlv R -;
and t~ritat -& zt os at Lobloid. Many of ht I r ippAta -it - vi I -ý -

alap, d f -,r A f ai i Itit -, wit th onl I mia ot %di f it, -i i-n



However, effuctive sterilization of food proved a major problem.
Contaminations occurred during our early attempts to estrblish and operAte
a gootobiotic system. These cases of contamination were traced to in-
a6equately sterilizad food.

In this method originally employed, food in paper bags was placed in a
mecal c€a designed for use with ger•free isolators. The cans and their
contents then were stem sterilized in an atoclav*e, which had been evacu-
ated to 28 inches of mercury pressure before steam, wa releases into the
chamber. Subsequent investigations showed that the length of time required
to effect coomlete sterilization by this method would result in an un-
acceptable loss in the nutritive value of the food.

Appraisal of exastin;, alternative sterilization methods, such as
irradiation or the processing a&d preparstion of special foods, indicated
that they war* prohibitively expensive for the scope of our operations.
Consequently, on investigation was undertaken to determine the possibility
of evolving economical and effective apparatus and methods for the steri-
lizatiom of food for gnotobiocic animals.

This paper is a preliminary report of the results of this investigation.

First, we will present a brief, general descriptioe of the basic
apparatus and methods used in establishing our gnotobiotic system, including
pertinent modifications made at Fort Detrick. Detailed descriptions of
these baoje apparatus and mathods can be found in the origLnal reports
listed in the Laferences.

Second, we will present a detailed description of the design, con-
structios, and operation of am apparatus for the steom sterilization of
food for goctobiotic asimals.

Finally, we will senmrise our results to date and indicate the trends
and objectives of future work.
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71. CISIBAL C*0~TOBIOTIC OAUFXTUS k.01 KITXOS

A. LSOLAT1O.sS

The anim~al isolators used in our investigations ,re modificatlons oa:
these originally described by Trexier and Esyno Ida., Our$ are fabri--

*cated locally from 20-ilA polyvinyl chloride.** The basic unit measuresa
24 by 24 by 48 inches aind is supported on a ply ood frame. Accessories
include a'~andard one-piece neoprene gloveis, an inlet air filter, a trap
for outlet air, a pass-throug~i lock, and a sterilization port. front and
rear views of the isolator art st-own in Figures I and 2.

Ttie s;olator units are prepared for use in the following mananer:
first, t', inlet of the air filter that attacles to tthe iLSOLtar .'s sealed
off with a Mylar plastic film. Mist, the filter is sterilistel viti- dry
heat &t 150"C for two hours, then a polyvinyl chloride cover is placed on
the filter.

The air filter and other accessories are attached to the basic unit.
A spiray jun is passed into the unit through the lock. an air pires-ire
line it run i-ito the unit via the aterlliration port. and *h*entltIe
interior of the unit is sprayed with a two per cant perscotL'ý acid sol -
tion. I-~ gun and air pressure lint are reseved from the unit, the
pas%-#4au@I- lock and sterilisatioo port are sprayel and seale,4 off. and
the vnit is allcved to stand overntght.

"4ex:, an operator does the gloves attached to the isolator and
rtaches across inside ti~e unit and punctures the Hylar plastic fileý
covering the inlet of the air filter. The air supply line is attatk~ed
to tkie (outside sleeve of the air filter, a&d the air is torned on
Positive air pressure is maintained within the unit througtout all sab-
sequent nperat ions Following the 24 to 4S hours allowe~f for dryingc
the inttrior of tit unit, th~e .to'littor is ready for us,..

I. A-70CAVIL

71# aoto lave used 1:., th~ese stuties consists of a onventiovnal,
IS-ps.g (22 psit maximum). ja.ke..d, steel, pressuret vasati wit', a loor
On Vu.e P". TI* autoc lave ha&s separate steam feed aind tondensate ltwin*
so itt.' #Pe Jacist a" chamber can be operated separately.

*t s ite. lave ýas bten "oIfied by the sttacltmnt kif a p1 ston't -t
va.t. ip popp. wtlii- it -ased to redoci the (Oastber pre. ... r ttl 28 .
of am it. I porptip. of the tO~agbor vs ira ts twofold: (t) to -4t

SC&d6 I I PlI&t: &An Cw.r. aI C..mpany. Ottr 'it lai :.'



FIgwre 1. FVotc VWv of Plastic Isolator for GCocobiotic
Amimals, ShowLnl Attached Gloves. (YO Keg, C-6154)

Figure 2. Rear View 41 Plastic lsaclatr (or Cmotoblotic
Anjials Showing (left to rl.?ht) Air Trap, Pais-
Thrfuih Li)ck, Inlet-Air FI ltrr wih Air Supply

Lin* Attached, and St.riliirati,m PFrt .-n RLiht

End. (FD %.- -C-hi I)

,__,_____________III__IIII__III__III



the cham~ber air so that the st!aM enters wiith a drivir'', f:)rce th~' I
I t t o benez-at e t h ýrughlIy the m c raor ganic a )Iy c I -se J s -ýtm tvL'K t*
Ilized, andi (b) t o reduc e the tUL a I t.imt reqtlit ted f c) tr ,re chambe r and I t11
in it to reach sterilization temperature.

* me general sterilizationl procccdure is as follows: Fifteen wtlnures
prior to a Aertliiat ion run, the J4:ket of the autocla~ve is pr!d.tdA -o
reduce the chamber ltAr -up tiam. Then the ite~s cc, be btt'rilized .tr.-

*placed In the :h&Wmbr, the door is closerl securely, the vacuum pump is
srierted, and the chamber pressure is reduced t, 28 inches of n*rcury.
Usrce the proper pressure is reachp-d, &team to relearsed into the chamhz r,
and the syý%teu is broughtt to 15 pat;. The chamber condensate line is n)t
opened until the chamber tuar-llta Atks1 pheric proaguie. Tl..V sttr ilizat-
time is measured from the time at which the chamber reaches 25C'F.

6'%en tn,- sterilization cycle is complete, the chamber steam '. O uit
off, and v'ie contents are allowed to remain trn thre chsmber for an ad'-
ditional 1S a.'nutzs to dry. A steam jet ejector onr the autoclavi- par-
tially eva~uatpa O-e chamber and removes moisture d~uring this pad-t of
the ýy:Y It

C. SIEIILIZA71C14 CAJSS

1rese can#, used for the sterilizatieo. of bedding, water. and fooci
And thieir schsequent transfer to gnotobiitic isolatote, ha,.e undektrar,
ccrnsiderah~t investg'stion during ouru Psudies. Ttle can currently in use
proved the beat of three types investgated.

Tte *a~ri prob'em ts basic to *;zy can uaed for this purpo~se: Wh t.n
a can filled with bedding, watar, or food is placed in the aartoclave. It
mist b# a &incroorT[anically closed unit. The can mist hrave~ an e~f-cti vi
mlcrk -rranitL barrier that not oiriy will allow efficient satu~ll.zation of
the -an's interior and constents but also will keep the can closeJ to
subb-eq. it ti)ntaamirat I n Ltdll-vIng removal from the autoc lave.

7ý- basic tan ncw being used is A24 inch-to long and has an inside
'1iawt r of II 1~iihes. except at tieo open and, wt'ich flar,'' III ti'.. laht
,Allf - ý, (to a-i outasie diariater of 12 Inches (figure )). Pit %,-id
po1rt;- : . f t- (4a1 act coWsfruc tor of 18 gaule * Type Y)4 inl'.
steel. TVe tentral portio)n Af the can is cnrstructed 'it flatten~d
d Iausotd pattern, ll-inct, by 18-gauge, stainless stool enpaidvArl e'as.
whWlc provl~i.- &1 ~pe, surface area ra4tnging bet'*een 6S and J) per .T
Thc o'wn. ctnt-sl p.rti ns of Ott tan lib 12 Iintkei long.

A 3i ro-rganit Sarrier is crrat ed over Ino *ent-41 p,)rt 1,j on -t h
ctn witt i tiA -kot wrappi-', of f~isy,re ), ý.riA ,' rSo fti-, tci,

till, ~ s.tol- *W-Appkn 1 . 'vetr[api tis. -.1 IP11 1''' "t '

Afibri V 1 ALt)I Oltvt Co~.'up)y 11 K~1, s,0 1,Si .

FIT
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Figure 3. Ovey All View of Basic Sterilizer Can, Showing
Expanded Metal Center Sectiac. (FD Keg C-6310)

Figure ~.Sterilizer Can Ready for Sterilization, Showing
Fi~tter and ?rntective Ctpvering Strapped lvi Pt"oe,
Wire Mesh Metal Plist frm in Sottov of Can, and
Mylar Plastic CoverinA Owpn End. (FD NOR C-.hitt)
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by abcut two inches at each end. A protecti.,e layer of 14 by IS rv.sh
copper screening then is placed ovL. the filter material and clamp.I•
W~urely in place with standard, k-inch, flot steel strapping.

A platform, 5 inches wide by 23 inches lout and constructel of the
sawa material as the central portion of the can, is placed in the bottom
of the can. This platform prevents concensed steam from saturating thZ
contents of the can during sterilization. When a filled can is ready for
sterilization, the open end is covered witl. Hyl r plistic stretched over
the flare and fastened witIh -ne-inch, trani parent, pressure-scnsit ive
plastic tape.* A can with the microorganit- barrier, platform, and plastic
cr~veztng 41 in place is shown in Figure 4.

D. CLIUAL GWOTOBIO'rIC IEIN

isolator units were prepared to receive gnotobiotic stock in the
manaer previously described. Basic equipment to be used within the iso-
lators, such as animal cages, were placed in the isolators and sterilized
at the sam twr1 the isolators were sterilized.

CnPLubiotic "ice were dertied by Ca sarean section, using the methods
and techt:ictes deoccibed by leynie, s0 and others. Methods and tech-
niques used in the Caesarean derivation of gnotobiotic guinea pigs will
be reported in another paper.

All Cae arean sections were performed in an isolator unit uxidified
for the pirpose. This isolator has a pair of glove ports on eacn side,
and the pass-through lock is located at one end instead of at the rear.
An access port and platform for holding pregnant females, similar to that
described by Ieyniersa/ and others, is lcated in the center of the

base of the Caesarean isolator unit.

C(esarean-deriv-d itock are transferred from the Cae-,,rea. i-oltt.r
.nit to a regular i'olatur in the following manner: rhe outside cc.vers
of the pas4-through locks on both units are removed, and thoe lock., are
connectea by A polyvinyl c',loride sleeve h.bld secorely i place by
pressurc-•nll,'ive tape. lubber stoppers are r.moved from. tt. wro .rtcrt-
lizatic.ra ports on the sleeve, and air in the sleev. it evfhau-tid by
collapsing th- oleeve by hand. The sleeve then is rwinflat'a ,iti a Tibt
of two po.r tent peracetic acid sprayea through the steril'zation ports.
The portt and .toppers are sprayed, the stoppers are rpplacý-J, and the
units ar. all,_wf- to stand f.'br one-tali hour, at whicr. tip the lev-
is tonsidr!al to b, srerLlc . Tr( inside cnver% -f tb'e plo,-,•r'mf' ick-
of both. 1,-ats t-en are reuove-d, and the C7aesare).-1-r rtv-d .nl.":,tt.:
are tr;.n".fIrr-d ! toh, regilat is-,latorý.

* Scot.h 3rfn ',% 471, hLqtnýaota M.nming and a.ta.,t'nr ,, ,
Paul. Y',lnne-o.t]
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In practice, the two isolators are connected, and the sleeve is
steriltzed before the Caesarean is perfurmed in order to keep the time
between Caesarean derivation and transfer of the young to a minimum.

Originally, gnotobiotic mice provided by Lobund Institute were used
as aester mothers for Gaesarean-derived litters from our own breeding
stcc;,. Iamdiately following parturition by a Lobund female, Caesarean
* .ion was performed on a selected, parturient tsmale from our own breed-
ing stock. The litter in the isolator then was rel laced by the litter
derived by Caesarean section.

Food, bedding, and water used in our studies originally were sterilized
in the autoclave and sterilizer cans previously described. However, in-
vestigattons cotducted follwing the conteainatine of some isolators showed
that these apparatus and methods were unsatisfactory for food sterilization.
The time peri.ds rnquired to sterilize the food effectively were in excess
of the allowable limits lor the heat-labile vitamin constituents of the
diet being used. This problem led to the development of the food sterili
zation unit, which is described in Section III.

The autoclave and sterilizer cans still are used, however, for the
routine sterilization of bedding, water, and miscellaneous equipment and
instruments passed into our gootobiotic system. All are sterilized at
250"F for 90 minu:es, using the autoclave procedure previously described.

Following sterilization, the sterilizer can is connected to an isolator
unit with a plastic sleeve identical to that described for the transfer of
Caesarean-derived stock. Methods used for the sterilization of the connect-
ing sleeve also are :dontical. When sterilization of the slewa is complete,
the operator dons the gloves on the isolator unit, removes the topide
cover of the isolator pass-through lock, punctures the Mylar covering on
the sterilizer can, and transfers the coctents of the can to the interior
of the isolator. The inside cover of the isolator pass-through lock I,%
replaced, the connecting sleeve is detached, the outside cover of Lhe
pabs-through lock is replaced, and the pass-through lock is sprayed,. via
its sterilization ports, with two per cent peracetic acid to insure
sterility.

Figure 5 shows a sterilizer can connected to an isolator. Figure 6
shows a roll of the terry toweling used for Iuinea pig bedding being
transferred to the interior of an isolator.

Our gnotoblotic studies now are about two and a half years old. The
contaminations experienced early in the work apparently were caused by the
inadequate sterilization of food. Since the completion of our dtt.&iled
studiep of sterilization techniques and the installation of the food
sterilization unit described in the following section, no c UntaMtLnAtsn%
hi~ve been detected.
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Figure 5. Sterilizer Can Connected to Plastic Isolator for
Transfer of Sterilized Katerials. (TD No& C-6350)

Figurv± 6. Tranqt,!r of Sterile Bedding for Sterilizer Can
into Plastic Isolator. (FD leg C-6151)
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XII - SIGN. COMSTRUCTIOW. AND OPKRAIOlI (1
THS YOM STXRLi.ZATION UNIT

A. ICGKLROUM

When it became apparent that the existing method of steam sterilizing
food was inadequate, alternative sterilization methods were investigated.

Seta irradiation sterilization system, such as those in use at the
Nati.onal Institutes of Health and elsewhere, were producit.g good results,
but they proved too expensive for our purposes. However, one character-
Lstic of such system, the packaging of sterile food in sealed ýlastic
bags, was adopted for use in the system we developed. Investigations of
the processing and preparation of special dits within our guotobiotic
system also indicated that the costs would be prohibitive for the scope
of our operations.

When the investigation of alternative methods indicated that further
effort would be unprofiLable, we decided to re-examine the stem sterili-
zation mthod being used. Our purposes ere threefoll:

(a) To determine the reasons for the inadequacy of the
existing method

(b) To compile data defining optimum sterilization conditions

(c) To use the data thus obtained to develop apparatus and
methods ' - the economical ar.Q effective sterilization of food for use
within our gnotobiotic system.

B. IVALUATIO OF THR T XISTING HUMN

Although rather exhaustive tests were conducted during this evaluation,
only the pertinent points are summarized here.

In order to measure the heat transfer charncteristics of items pro-
cessed in it, the autoclave previously described was modified so that four
Iron-constantan thermocouple leads could be inserted through the stem
condensate line into the chamber. The leads were long enough to permit
them to be inserted not only in material placed openly in the a'.toclave
c%,saber but also in material contained in sterilizer cans placcd in the
chamber. A 12-point, continuous-recurding, strip-chard recorde:* was
uqcd si the indicating and re-ordLng system for the leads.

M hodel IS3X6OPI2-X-III, O-300°f, Minneapolis-Hoteyvell Regulator COmpany,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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Tt.e food* used in the tests was handled in two ways: (a) it was packed

in Number 5 kraft bags, and (b) It 'as spread four inches deep in witse Wsh

baskets five inches wide by five inches deep by eight inches long. Food

prepared in each manner was tested in the autoclave in each of the three

types of sterilizer cans being investigated. In the tesLs with the sterili-

zcr can previously cescribed, astccslave Lasts were run both with and without

vacuum. Tests also were conducted with food prepared in both wayu and

placed openly ii the autoclave chamber; these tests also war* run both with

and with-out vacuum. In each test, the 12 points of the thernocouple system

were distributed as follows! three each in the front, in the middle, and

in the rear ot the food load, and three in the autoclave chamber.

In all tests condtcted under vacuum, the tim required for th2 auto--
clave chamber temperature to reach 250"V ranged between three and five
minutes. In the tests without vacuum, the tim for chamber heat-up ranged
batween se"vn and nine minutes. Table I summarizes the findings with rt-
gard to the tim required for the food load to reach -terilization temp-
erature.

In brief, the tests shoded that food, either in baga or heakets, could
be sterilize* in 35 to 45 minttes, using the Type 3 sterilizer can under
vacu= in the autoclave. These tim periods included an allowance+C 20
minutes btyond the tim that any given point in the food load reached
sterilizatiom temperature. Use of the Type 3 can without vacuum was re-
jected.

Although the Type 3 can seemd usable for food sterilization under
these conditions, whether or not the food would have retained sufficient
nutritive value remained questionable. The beat-labile vitamin constituents
of the food undergo a marked reduction in strer.gth when subjected to steam
sterilization for more than 20 minutes, as shown by the mnufacturer'B
analysis:

FOO i S IFI CI.IT !ES aIWH AUTrCkLAVI FOi:oL/
POcD COSTITUILTr 20 Minute. 30 Minutes

Vitamin A 20 57
Thismin 42 58
Riboflavin 0 0
Niacin 0 0
Pyridoltine 0 0
Patothenic arid 15 34

a. Letter from.talstim rurinA Company, Sep'embier 18, 1961.

* Lab Chow Special Formula 2, Numb:e '1OO1, Ralpton Puri,,# Ccmparky, St. Luim,

Mignouri.
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TAJIL I. KAXDZI TDU FOR ANY GIVEN POIYT U1 THE 7PCO LOAD
10 a STCUILIZATXIO TIDUATLEE (250°F)AI

TUC. Minutes
TEST COIMTIOKG VACUM4 NO VACtINI

Type I Sterilizer Can
Food in bags: 130.0h/ ....
Food in baskets: 82.5 ----

Type 2 Sterilizer Can
Food in bags: 34.7 ----
Food in baskets: 25.6 ....

Type 3 Sterilizer Can
Food in bags: 19.8 31.0
Food in baskets: 17.6 21.1

Autoclave Chamber
Food in lags: 6.8 9.5
Food in baskets: 8.8 L3.0

a. Where more than one run was completed, the figures
represent the average for the particular thermocouple
location.

b. Run was stopped at 130 minutes, at which time
temperature had not reached 250*F at any point.
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Consequently, even with the enrichid-vitaain-co.atent food being used r
offset the effects of hear degradation, the sterilizaticn times required in
our tests with the Type 3 can seemed excessive. Without either a comprehen-
sive chemical analysis of residual vitamin coatear as a function of steril-
aation time ur a long-term trial in which the food was suppiied to a control
colony of gerafree animals, firm conclusions regarding the nutritive value of
the food were impossible.

However, the tests also shoved that food, either in bags or baskets
placed openly tn the autoclave chamber, could be sterilized In a-1mch sh,)rter
time with or without vacuum. Test results also indicated that the depth of
the food had a definite effect on the tim required for all of the food load
to reach sterilization temperature. These two factors indicated two alterna-
tive methods for providing sterile food to our gnotobiotic stock:

(a) Sterilization of food aither in bags or baskets, with 'r without
vacuum, in autoclaves connected directly to each isolator, or

(b) Steiltization of food on passage into a sterile unit, where
the food could be packaged in sterile containers, ard then be removed
from the unit s.eptically for supply to any of the isolators.

From both a practical and an economical viewpoint, the secoad method was the
method of choice, and the food sterilization unit now being used evolved from
this concept.

C. COUTixRUCTION AND MAJOR COFONwKNTS

In many respects, the food sterilization unit (Figure 7) resembles an
ionlator The unit is a sealed, sterile enclnqoare with ,-rnvii-one ftr the

pre-sterilization, entrance, processing, and aseptic removal of materials.
Materials are sterilized in and Introduced to the unit through an attached
autoclave. Work Is perf-)rmd within the unit through standard neoprene
gloves attached to the wall opposite the autoclave. Processed materials are
removed through an aseptic dunk bath.

The basic chamber of the unit is constructed of extruded-sheet ma.thyl
methacrylate,* which is especially suitable for structures of t0i. type.
The plastic sheets were cut to size, and screw holes were drilled and
countersunk. All joints were aolvent-activated with chlorofrm for appr,"xi-
mately 20 minutes, then pressed toget.er and held firmly with the screwc.
Joints formed with thi- plastic .n this manner are uniform, tough, trans-
pireatt, leakpr,)vf, and bitructurally sound. If a joint is not transpirent.
it is a good -dicAt ion that It is not structArally s,,und.

s Plexi4las T , ý-inch, 3 0 k 3a & Haab ('u,mpany. Philadell+hia. Pu,,n-:vi\,,..o
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FIrgure 7. Over-All View af food

Sterilizat ton Unit.

(FO not C-6296)
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rhe dunk bath, drain trap, air filter and air trap supp~orth, wid 4,1
air pipes for the unit also were co'nstrvcted Of Lh same pIAbtk. I(ad W 1!,.
by Oth same techniquzs.

Where -- tal fittings were required in the wall& ot tde basic unit,
* ~~holes were bored and tappetll for the proper thread size, and the f~~i~

were stated1 around the threads with two-part Epoxy cestent.

* Wim.--ra1Ite cable was used as ti's lnie tsrrier for the one electric-il
outlet required within the chamber. Kineriilit cable ie & copper-fhea,.hcd
pipe containinig electrical wires embkedded in a hard-packed no~i-colductoir.
which prevent* any mIcroorgainisms from traveling into the ctaib-er tnrog.lk
the pipe. lKoisture-protof electrical receptacles were used both inalde .and
outside the chamber.

The autoclave itta..hed tc the iood sterilization unit isS a orible-
doored, keyrnters-type autaclavie with a chamber 16 Inches long by 9 in h,ýs
hi diameter. The autoclave io uttachotl to the plastic housing with a
stainless steel c.onnecto'r plate, w~'ice has a water jisckokt Around its (vjter

front perimeter, rap water circitatirl at & rate of 23 I&lloni, per -ioar
thrcugti th# acke~t maintains the adjoining plastic at 70' to 80^F wt.cen the
auterlavi- to in 3p*ratton. "ecause the malting tioint of the plastic is
apprxuit-ately 190"?, the water must be circulating at all times wt.en the
sterilizer is being used and for ahout two hocrs following shjtduMn. Two-
p&ct lp~oy teftnt was -used as a sealer Around the heads of t'c bolt1 '
conn~ecting thc &;utoclave to the connector plate. The saw* cement also
was used as a sealer between tte water jacket and the ploAit : housing.

As sanufactured, no pyovision was made on the, autoclave f~r operastýLng
the jacket steam irrespective ul the chamber. Consequently, the AUt0o
clave tad to be modified to provide separate steam cor~ndateat linea for
the c Kame r and thei jatket It also was necessary to provide a steAr
bleeder line on. the chamber steau-cofldanxrnaz line so that tne chamber
presutt could be bled to atmospheric with steam on the jacket. Týv.
-%'difi.ati 'nv were netessary st) tiat tt.e food t'i.11d be dtii. in tre
cktamber fullowisg #terilization.

10ý znl~t -air fIIiter u.ed -nt tie uni t i S es #*nt &IaI y a ssmA I vvir: i.'
o f t. 'e-' eIIi I 4tr i n prev -ouslIy d.-oc r tbed. J! critiecir ot a& t.'l'
steel zyl--idir 18 Inthii' long by I linchis in diameter, wit', otcli4.t,
and a 13-0c' ý.iftral soction wade of tCle saimi staskimlist a*iel %%patd!.-d
metal -ititd in U. te *ttc.I*r an. The sea* filter matcrt~al And pr.'twttivc
topper w*#', q'refrn j,.# on itt ~titirilizer tan alto are j% :4 on t1- cit

fiir. ~'ci:i.however. ac poolvvi-tvl hlride sl%,evt i% pl~i.ed ,v. r
:~pr-*' h*#,)r r.ni.t All Are l~umpe,, firsiv in [-I -r i~ct wiJ0

.1n4r dit' .siJu'i ibi. lamp; ,h,q inlet. -Alt I it.9 i 4, c ale

i-i Oti ~ -&,invr prevvi-'ips 1v .eibirii1 for *t. to-1,itr inlet -ir tilt-
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Air is fed into the filter through a tube in the po!yvinyl slect-c.
The air passes through the filter maceLial into the cylinder And exits
at the top of the cylinder th~rough a one-inch 3tainless steel nlpple.
This nipple is conr.ected to the air inlzt of the food unit with a Tygon
tube approximately three inches long ani one inch in liameter. Air is
provided to the unit at a flow rate ot approximately four cubic feet per
minute, which provides approximately one complete air change in the unit
every three minutes. A positive air pressure equivalent to approximately
3/4 inch of water also is maintained in the unit a all times.

Originally, a glycerin air trap was used on the food unit air outiet.
In such a trap, the outlct air pressure floats an inverted cup in a pool
of glycerin as long as positive pressure ex.ists. If the air pressure
drops. the cup submmrges and seals the exhau3t, thus preventing a backflow.
of contaminated air into the unit. We found, however, that the hygro-
scopic nature of the glycerin caused the liquid le-iel to rise in the trap.
This 3uild-up not only presents a co•ntamination hazard, but also will
resul: in blocking the trap if not attended regularly. Consequently, the
glycerin was replaced with heavy mineral oil, which has given satisfac-
tory results.

T'.e dunk bath is located :r the bottom of the food sterilization unit
on the right side. The bath wasures approximately 10 inches by i4s inchea
by 12 inches deep. A 7-inch etension of the sidei of the food chamber
di,,ides the open top of the bath so tnat half opens into the chamber aad
h..if opens to the outside of the unit. The bath f# filled with two per
cent Lysol solution. The bath allows sterile materials prepared in tnc
unit to he passed to the outside without contarLdating the unit. A lid
is provided to cover the portion opening on the inside of the unit when
the bath is not in use.

The last major basic ctmponent of jhe food steril:iatlon unit is the
drain trap. This consists of a square drain pit located to the left of
center in the bottom of the unit. The drain pit empties into a U-tube
trap, which is filled with Lysol solution. The drain trap makes it
possible to remove spilled liquid wastes from the unit without dumping
them into the dunk bath, which could spoil the Junk bath solution and.
nec'ssitate a shut-down.

D. TESTI.Wf- A.ND STKMILIUATION

tbh mnit w.os tested f r leaks with .1 F,e,,n L a.kk-Detecti,,n Api-i.zr.ittr;

First. the chamber was e'vaicuated to six inches of w.ater v.a,'um. Then .a
to•ot, n -r holdtnx Fremn tinder pie tsure wV,4 attached to the ster It.'.,atin
,,,It, the vaautMm ýr. the tharhv*r wi released, the freom retrfe.cr.tnt,.,

was fed to the ..haitar tint i I the' irnte'rnaI prirastir, rte th, di I% trx itht L I
w-it - . .and thi ti ' wih ," I'-r .,



The leak detector, a hand-hot'd, gun-type device, chcn was to' t~
all perimeters and other pcssible Leak points. Even trace qiantiLit-c o'
looking Freofa will cause a deflection 3f the needle on thcd4,,'._- ga.:gt
and also Cause tb2 Jdit~a= to uAlL az audible tone. One leak was tound

* ~around the dunk bath in the first test. The leak was sealed with Epox.'
cement, and the unit was retested and found to be free of leak&.

* Once the food sterilization unit was ptoved leakproof, it was read-;
for sterilization and subsequent operation. T .e sterilization port cLy-
sists of a doubLe-valved, 3/8-inch, stainless steat pipe located in trie
right wall of the unit.

To sterilize the unit the ouater doar of the autcclave and all auroclave
valves are closed securely. The irne:t door of the autoclave is open~ed, and
the inner door ring gasket is removed. The chamber is evacuated to abix
ir~ch*s of water vacuum. A container holding ethylene oxide gas utidc: pr-Žs-
sure is attached to the sterilization port. The vacuum on the cl~auiber is
released with the introduction of ethylene oxide, whtich is continued until
the internal chan~or pressure reaches six inches of water. The chsmber
then to sealed, and the unit is allowed to stand for 24 hours, afttr ,.hi-h
all internaal components are sterile.

As a check on sterility, a test strip containing spores of bacillas
subt ilis ver. ixrwas placed in a cotton-stoppered test tube in t'~e
chamber during sterilizat ion. The strip was a part of the packaged
standard staritity test material provided by an autoclave manufacturor.*
The test strip proved negative, the control strip positive.

This sterilization procedure for the food unit also provides a
secoadary check of the tightness of the system. If any leaks are pr,ý%ent.
a drop in pressure will be noted at the end of the sterilization period,
as indicated by a LI-tube water manometer, which can be used to monitý)r
pressure throughout the sterilization period.

Or.ýýr the unit has boen sterilized, Cho. basic mthods .)f op#.r~t.i-n .aro
rilativtly 4Imple. hatert-ls are steriltzed in tb. aukodave. pA-i.d ;fito
the stcrtlIc 1'amber, sealed in sterile cont.,tners. and removed from~ t!
chambor via the dunk batt'. Materials prepared in tl-is minner OtvieL ~an i
inc rodu, ed in~to the I solattog a through the I s-lat.or pass -0 rk-,t 1,..k--

* ta~ani the mvt)sod At chemical sterilization prevloasolýi doescrib.'. Al
thIltt- f'l lowinq Usecript ion Loncent rates on Itt~e pioctet,%in.. 'I

tlkroigh ite unit prt livinary tests have shtrdn th~t bEI(4ing. %-it. t i

-01.pr nerait,) h* uted in tt-s isolators ~am he p.~. 1i
Pteril,zat in ls'it in the *Aar mAnner.

*Sfirilliv.t Ion e~ffi itacy toot piackage. Aawt i(.in tt ri : 114r f, *-j' s.

Pen-i,- I v lv it1
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food to be processed through the unit is plae:d in stainless steel
wire soh baskets l'a inches deep by 5 inches wide by 11 inches long. The
previous autoclav, tests showed that this depth of food in wire baskcts
could be sterilized within the maximum allowable time limits. Two of
thes, baskets full of food can be sterilized in the unit autoclave at one
t ims.

Approxinately 15 minutes before a sterilization rus, the *team line
to the autoclave Jacket is opened to allow the jacaec to preheat in order
to reduce the chamber heat-up tims. Jhen the jacket temperature reaches
250*f, thc two baskets of food are placed in the chamber, the door is closetl
securely, the chamer stoom valve is opened, and :h* chamer is brought to
25W? (15 peig). This requires about five to savesn minutes. When the
chamer reaches sterilization temperature, it is maintained at sterili-
zation temperature and pressure for 20 minutes. The chamer steam then
is #hut off, bled to atmospheric pressure, and the food is allowed ta dry
for 15 minutes. VollowinS the drying period, the autoclave -loor to the
interior of the unit is opened, and the sterilized food is rmmoved from
the autoclave into the unit (figure 8).

The containers used for packasging the fo-'d are 5-inch by 12-inch,
2O-ail, polyvtnly chloride bags. These bags are pre-sealed on three
sides and examined for flas outside the unit. Paper towels are placed
in and between the bags to keep them open and separated during sterili-
zation. They then are sterilized in the autoclave for 20 minutes and
dried before passage into the unit. The bags are atllwed to cool In the
unit before they are used bdcause the autoclave heat makes them soft. and
pliable, and they tear easily in this state.

Figure 9 shows one of the bags being filled. UaS# are filled with
food to approximately 75 per cent of volume. The open end then is s.,aled
with a heat sealer* contained in the unit. This sealer is preset to
operate at 150*f and has a constamt-temperature control to maintain the
jaws at that temperature. rhe movable top ja and the base of the sealer
were covered wit.h 'a-inch block* of Insurock** to prevent transfer of
excessive heat to the chamber floor and the opcrator's work gloves.

Before the bags are sealed the end to be Posted is inspected visually
to see that no '.x<d fragments are in a position to Interfere with the
seal. rhe open t-nd thenis I placed between the jaws of the *sealr.

't Perweld Crtopmster, Model 251, 115-volt a.c., 500-watt. Clevviand
Latno 6 Machine Company, Cleveland, Ohio.
TI" lti:hardsoo Company, Melrose Park, Illinois.
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The top, spring-loadel, movable jaw is pressed 'own by hand and held in
position for five seconds. This ieating time is extremely critical be-
cause polyvinyl chloride film is aot normally hc'tr-:-caIcd. Too much heat
will melt the plastic, too little will result in an imperfect seal. Al-
though the technique sounds 'tifficult, it is actually quite simpie once
the timing is perfected. Figure :0 shows a bag being sealed.

After tLa bag is sealed, it is set aside to cool to room temperature.
Then the bag my be removed from the unit via the dunk bath. The lid of
the dunk bath is removed, th2 balg is pushed down under the dividing par-
tition of the bth, and the buoyancy of •ha air s"&led in the bag causes
it to float to the surface on the outs!d.. The bag can be submerged in
the dunk bath solution and squeezed to check for leaks. After this, the
bag caa be stored for future use or transferred immediately to an animal
isolator. Figure 11 shows a sealed bag being placed in th. dunk harh

W& A iII I
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figure 10. Bag Filled with Sterile Feed Being Heat-Sealed.

(FD Neg C-6295)

F igure 11. Sctiled RB-u' t'f Sterile Feed K-!r,7 Pf .rc j in
Dunk RBit fir Tr arýt.'r t', out:'. c!'n

(FT) Sc? C-K9-4)

'11-1M
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The sterilization of food for geruf ree animals presents a serious
problem to the investigator who cannot afford to make & large investment
In equipment. The only method previously available at nominal cost was
the one recom-adod at the 1961 Lobund Gnotobiotic Workdhop, which con-
sisted of the basic regimen with the vacuum autoclave and sterilization
cans previously described.

Extensive tests of this metho4 in our f'rcilities showed that steam
sterilization for 45 minutes at 2W17 was required to insure sterility
of food in the apparatus used. Such a sterilization period is detrimental
even to enriched feed because the heat-labile vitamtin contents degrade,
rapidly when exposed to 250*7 for more than 30 minutes. A survey of
othar alternative methods indicated that they were too expensive for
our purposes. Consequently, we developed the food sterilization unit
and methods described in the preceding section.

Since August 8, 1961, no accidental contaminations have occurred In
our Isolators. The food sterilization unit has been in operation for
the Dast five months and has been -ised regularly to preptare food fur the
isolators throughout that time. Thirty-three entries have been made to
the isolators in supplying food prepared in the unit.

The isolators have been checked periodically for contamination.
Swabs of ýecal material remo~ved from the Isolators are streaked on blood
agar and Inoculated in thioglycolate. These madia are Incubated at 37%
for one week. To date, no growth has been observed.

These negative cultures do .aot entirely rule out the possibility of
contamination. However, thr'y are a good Indication of the effectiveness
of the system because a major deficiency would have Introduced organisms
capable of growing on th*ie media. Unfortunately, time a-s not yet per-
sitted e~xtensive bactertilogical screecing of the mice to determine more
accurately their gnotob&otic status.

The sterilization time of 20 minutes used aith our system is con-
siderabli shorter than those used in sterilizer can sistems for the steam
sterilization of food for gnotobiotes. This reduction in sterilization
time not only increased the efficiency of the operation but also resulted
in a higher q-IAlity, more palatable food. The charred appearance cho'rac-
teristic or iood autoclaved for longer periods is not nearly as pronounced
in ouir food. Furthermore, mice raised on food prepared in thic unit have
t&hovn a significantly higher rate of reproduction than those raised on
food processed in the sterilLzer cans.

Actually, the question of the degradation of the nutritive .-Iue of
food sterilized for supply to gnotobiotic animals remains a ma~tte~r worthyv
of definitive Investigation. To our knowledge, no detaiiled work has bet-n
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done on a comparison of the residual nutritive value of food sterilLzt,d by
heat and other methcds, such as i;radiation. Long-term trials with givt-
biotic colonies raised on food sterilized by various existing methods coulO
provide invaluable basic reference data on diets for use in future gnoto-

a biotic investigations.

The total cost of the food sterilization unit described here was
approxinately $2500. However, this figure includes the cost of the initial
engineering design work, including the sodifi ations required in the .al't-
Clave. The cost to reproduce the food sterilization unit, including
materials, construction, installa'.ion, autoclave, and all components,
should not exceed $2000. This is relatively inexpensive when compared
with other equipment capable of supplying the amount and quality of dieL
that can be produced using this system. The isolators we are using,
including the basic plastic envelope, all attachments, and the base, oit
approxixately $200 each.

The fact that the single food unit can be used to prepare food for
supply to a number of isolators by the described methods is one of the
major factors in its economic feasibility. However, the single food prep-
&ration unit concept does present the possiLillt5 that an undetected cen-
tamination in the unit cculd affect many isolators. To date, we have
enountered no difficult'.es, but frequent sterility checks are run on
food prepared in the unit uAd extrew care is taken to prevent accidental
contamination of the chamber while the unit is ir operation.

Currently, we are storing food prepared in the unit within the unit
chamber until it is needed for transfer to the isolators. When time
studies of food prepared in the unit and then stored outside prove thr-
invulnerability of the food package, food can be prepared in large
batches and stored outside the unit until needed. Such outside storage
will increase both the efficiency and economy of the system.

The ultimate solution to the problem of providing sterile food for
gnotobiotic studies lies with thc comrcial feed manufacturers. When
one of these produces a uniform, high-quality, sterile feed, the cost
of laboratory studies with gnotobiotes will be reduced stbstantially.
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v. LRs •.Ts

Although our work with gnctobiotic animals has covered only a rela-
tively short period, the results achieved to date have been very encoutag-
ing. One of the purpcseb in undertaking these studiei was to improve the
breeding stock at the Fort Detrick Animal Farm. Results to date indicate
that wcrthwhlle improvements are possible.

As noted previously, germfree mice sullplied by Lobund Institute
originally were used 4s foster mothers for Caesarean-derived mice frum
our own stock. Mice so raised in our gnotobiotic isolators were allowed
to breed ond reproduce, and, at three weeks, the weanling nice were trans-
ferred to a conventional clean breeding room F-et aside for these studies.
The construction, use, and regimen enforced in such rooms at the Fort
LDetrick Animal Farm have been described in detail by Rabstein.±-/

Unquestionably, the germfree mice transferred to the conventional.
breeding room have since been contaminated with microorganisms. A
systemstic e.sitnation of these mice for known mouse pathogens is under
way. Thus far, laboratory tests have shown that these mice are free of
Salmonelld, lymphocytic choriomeningitis, and Tyler's virus, which were
eliminated from our conventional colonies in earlier work with Caesarean-
derivation of breeding stock. Moreover, to date these mice have remained
free of any clinical evidence of infantile diarrhea, which has caused
occasional problems in our conventional colonies. Finally, these gnoto-
biotic mice also have remained free of ecto- and endoparasites. If this
record can be maintained as this nucleus of gnotobiotic stock enlarges,
it will effect a marked improvement in the quality of our nouse colony.

In addition to our gtotobiotic studies with mice, such effort has
been concentrated on the establishment of a nucleus gnotobLotic stock of
guinea pigs. A detailed report of this work will appear later. It may
be of interest to note, however, that the problems involved in transition
of germfree guinea pigs to the conventional state have proved much more
;omplex than those in mice.
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Vi. COtICLUSIflH

The three goals established when we began our gnotobiotic studies
* show .rouise of achievement.

First, we have successfully adaptod existing gnotc'biotic apparatus
miad methods to our own facilities. The development of the food steri-
lization unit and attendant methods for its us,, together with the maodi-
fications of other existing gnotobiotic apparatut and methods, have re-
sulted in an effective Snotobiotic system that is economically feasible
for the scope of our operations.

Second, the nucleus of gnotobiotic mice and guinea pigs successfully
produced thus far will provide a means for improving the quality of our
large-scale breeding colonies. As more tioperience in gnorobiociu ippdt-
ratus and methods is gained, these techn~l',ues can be applied to the im-
pri-vement of other species of laboratory animals.

Third, the experience we have gained in our studies will provide &
fund of basic gnotobiotic information for other investigators in these
laboratories.
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